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POEMS

Flowing waters

On the bank of 
the river Thames 
running past the 
city of London on 
a clear summer 
morning stood a 

young man and a young woman 
holding hands and looking down on 
the rushing waters.

Both looked sad as if they were 
contemplating jumping into the 
running waters and being swept 
away in the current. Both looked 
in their late twenties and their 
complexions were darker in colour 
than the citizens of London going 
about their business on a busy 
road. No one stopped to look at the 
couple holding hands so close to the 
edge of the bank of rushing waters. 
But that was London. No one had 
the time to stop and stare nor care. 
He was simply clad in a T-shirt 
and longs while she wore a loose 
flowing Indian style Salvar Kameez. 
They both looked foreign to their 
background.

Emotions
Both wore dark glasses as if to 

shield the emotions in their eyes 
from each other and from the 
world. He was a Sri Lankan and she 
a member of the Sikh clan of India. 
The Indian Ocean bound their 
homelands close to each other. But 
now London, England had become 
home during the years of study in 
their British University.

“When did you get this call from 
your home?” he broke the barrier of 
silence. 

“About a week ago,” she admitted 
slowly, reluctantly.

“Why did you tell them about us? 
Or could one of the students from 
India have sneaked on us?”

“My father rang me on his own 
and warned me.”

“How could your father have 
known about our love affair unless 
someone told him?”

“I don’t know...” she said 
helplessly. “They may have told a 
contact to keep an eye on me since 
this is the first time I am on my 
own, away from our people in a 
western country where there is so 
much freedom for youth.”

Mattered
“We fell in love. You made 

me understand old beliefs and 
traditions no longer mattered to you 
because we are now in a brave, new, 
emancipated world in the West.”

She kept her eyes, hidden behind 
dark glasses, steadily on the flowing 
waters.

He suddenly let go of the hand he 
was holding, warmly folded in his 
own. 

At last, slowly, reluctantly she 
withdrew her eyes focused on the 
running waters and faced him, 
removing her dark glasses so that 
her eyes looked straight into his.

“It was no one but me who called 
my family and spoke to them about 
us. They only confirmed that what 
I was about to do was the correct 

thing. Yes, my beloved, we have to 
break up, part from each other and 
await our turn to marry. We have 
been sent here to get an education 
and not to find partners for life. 
They, our people will see to that. 
You and I should concentrate on our 
studies and maybe find temporary 
work and experience before we 
return to our homelands. We must 
never think of London as ‘home.’

Happy
“But the world has changed!” he 

shouted, losing control. “We are not 
puppets still dancing to the string of 
tradition. 

“We are free individuals sent 
round the universe to learn and 
make our own lives. If we chose 
to live here we are free to do 
so provided we are given the 
permission to become citizens from 
the British government. If we find 
our life partner in a foreign land we 
must be permitted to be happy!”

She looked away from him, looked 
down on the flowing waters of the 
river Thames.

“This is only a part, a period 

of our young lives. “This is only 
a short episode in our lives. I am 
glad I made you happy in that short 
period.”

He stood as if he had received a 
bolt of lightning from a clear sky. 
The world began to spin round him. 
She held onto him so that he could 
not leap into the flowing waters of 
the river Thames.

“We cannot make it in an alien 
country,” she said. “Our roots are not 
here.”

“You lied to me then!” he shouted, 
losing control.

“No!” she said firmly. “I only 
wanted to make you feel less lonely 
in this foreign land. I never expected 
our beautiful friendship, our love 
and understanding to extend to 
formal marriage...”

Short 

sto
ry

That first Easter morn
It was the First Day of the Week,
An unusually bright morn it was,
With the sun shining at it highest,
While the Son of Man, as foretold,
Rises from the Dead,
With Majesty and Splendour.
Proceeded by an earthquake, most violent,
Rolling the stone away, on its own
And bringing instant fear among those
that were there.
Mary of Magdela and the other Mary comes
running with great expectations,
Towards the now empty tomb,
Followed by Peter and the rest.
They find Him not.
‘He has risen and shall see you in Galilee,’
So says the angels seated on the stone,
While guarding the newly hewn tomb as well.
While walking and talking with two of his disciples,
On their way to Emmaus, that evening,
But vanished when He was recognised at supper time,
In the Breaking of Bread.
And appearing to Thomas, eight days later,
The Lord showed His hands, feet and side,
To which exclaimed, Thomas, in sheer trepidation,
‘My Lord and My God’.
The Lord replied; ‘Thomas, you sure saw
and did believe,
But blessed are they who not having seen
Yet have believed.’

- J.I. Rosairo

Illusion
Big black clouds were covering the sky
The sun is hiding behind.
Ashamed it is that the  clouds are 
Stronger than its rays.

Here and there lightning flashed.
Happy we were - tired of this unbearable heat.
The flora?
Of course, they too were rejoicing.

Weren’t they yearning for a drop of water?
Wouldn’t they be happy now
When heavy rains are approaching?
Watching the sky to see the silvery drops
Falling from above,
We waited, waited and waited.

Alas! 
The big black clouds 
That gave us hopes and happiness
Started slowly vanishing from the sky.
Along with them our hopes and happiness too.

The sun peeped through.
With all its glory ’twas mocking at us.
We had to endure the heat again.
What cannot be cured, has to be endured.
What else can we do!

- Lalitha Somathilaka

A pursuit
In the buses I travel
On the street I walk 

I see men and women 
Without legs moving 
Without hands eating and working
I see men and women 
Without eyes looking and enjoying 

All disables and blind begging from 
Others Alas! I asked my religion 
Why it is I am told that they suffer 
because of the past 

Deeds in their previous births.
Do they realise it? I asked.
It is not the case in issue
Yet it is the case where 

You are born only to love everybody and everything
To become its master
Not to hate them to become its slave
So be kind and affectionate
Towards such destitute
She said. 

Yes, I have my legs of my own to walk
I have my eyes of my own to feast
So, I am are fortunate
My knowledge is stopped at this point
As I feel.

- Ponniah Ganeshan
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